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ACRUs Blackwell calls out Democrat plan to steal military votes 
Ignored by the media was Speaker Pelosi’s attempt to make changes to military voting 
procedures in the COVID-19 relief package that would make it easier to steal service members' 
votes. But ACRU Policy Board Member Amb. Ken Blackwell noticed. Ken’s powerful oped 
calling out Democrat attempts to making military votes easy picking for fraudsters is a stern 
warning, and a critical heads’ up for every American.

Vote fraudsters prey on America’s seniors 
Liberal political operatives troll senior communities for opportunities to manipulate the ballots 
of the greatest generation to make sure they “vote” for the candidate of the operative’s choice. 
ACRU Senior Fellows Hans von Spakosvky and Christian Adams list examples of this detestable 
behavior in this editorial.

Leftists promote false voting choice 
to scare Americans 
New liberal talking point: “if we can’t vote by 
mail (in 7 months) amid COVID-19 (in 7 
months) Americans will have to choose between 
their health and their ballots.” A group called 
“DemCast," full of self-avowed “disrupters” and 
Marxists, has given us their plan: anonymous, 
unverifiable registration and voting. We don’t 
like to promote leftists, but we need to know 
what they are up to, and so do you.
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ACRU is the only organization focused on protecting the elderly from vote theft and 
suppression.  Our ACRU Protect Elderly Votes project ensures our parents and 

grandparents in nursing homes are protected from staff and visitors who would 
manipulate or coerce votes from these unsuspecting elderly residents. Please help us 

support this vulnerable and oft forgotten group of citizens.

https://protectelderlyvotes.org
mailto:media@theacru.org
http://protectmonuments.org
http://protectmonuments.org
https://townhall.com/columnists/kenblackwell/2020/04/03/house-democrats-reveal-plan-to-attack-security-of-military-votes-n2566273?fbclid=IwAR36kiGPXUzTqr6eTHa4HLUDgdL64vIPWQx9iRZ7sz4xUiqIs56C8Rr8_mA
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2020/mar/31/vote-by-mail-for-2020-election-will-make-fraud-and/
https://demcastusa.com/2020/04/01/november-is-coming-vote-by-mail/
https://demcastusa.com/2020/04/01/november-is-coming-vote-by-mail/
http://votingintegrityinstitute.org
https://protectelderlyvotes.org
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Progressives proposing 
Hunger Games for vote fraud 
After acting in a trilogy about a 
tyrannical, command and control top-
down government, actress Jennifer 
Lawrence is now in charge of ensuring 
enough fraud can be committed by the 
left to make sure we too have a 
tyrannical, command and control top-
down government. Paid for by George 
Soros. What could go wrong? If voting 
from home wasn’t a device to ensure 
nationwide fraud of patriotic ballots, 
liberals would not be pushing it.

IN THE STATES 
GEORGIA 
Georgia implements anti mail-in 
ballot  fraud protections and task 
force

GA Secretary of State Brad Raffensperger must 
be reading ACRU’s Election Integrity Bulletin 
fraud warnings. The Secretary has announced an 
effort to fight off fraud from mail-only voting 
programs by creating an Absentee Ballot Fraud 
Task Force, implementing important safeguards
—and talking about it. Memo from ACRU to 
the nation’s other 49 Secretaries of State: here’s 
your model.
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“I glory in publicly avowing 
my eternal enmity to 
tyranny.” 

John Hancock, March 1774, 
Oration on the Boston 
Massacre
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Protect Military Votes

Framers’ Corner
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TEXAS 
The face of ballot harvesting fraud

This 2018 article documents ballot abuse of an elderly, blind woman from TX. Minnie Barela 
answered her door and a fraudster filled out Minnie's ballot, Minnie’s boyfriend’s ballot (he was 
not there) and walked off with them. The “politiquera” was later charged with vote fraud. Next 
time a liberal tells you the elderly are not targeted for ballot fraud, tell them about Minnie. Let’s 
not have a 2020 repeat of this story.
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Support Fair Voting 
As COVID-19 has presented unique financial challenges to non-profit organizations such as ours, 
please consider a financial donation to support these critically important initiatives. We can’t do it 
without you! 


To find more information and additional articles on vote security, visit ACRU's Voting Integrity Institute.  
 


Please support our efforts to maintain the integrity of military votes by visiting our Protect Military 
Votes project. To advocate for senior voting rights, visit Protect Elderly Votes. 
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